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Dreams Can Come True!
 It was almost three years ago now, but I still remember that night as if it were yesterday. We were sitting at a table 
in a private room at the back of John Mineo’s restaurant. Around the table was Joanne Cuddeback, Terry Crow, Celia 
Homsher, Chuck Hussung, Gloria Netherton, Eric Wickman, and of course, Jessi. (She was my secret weapon to win them 
over!) I remember the food was great and the conversation engaging. But what I remember most clearly was hearing the 
hopes and dreams that this search committee had for their church. 
 
 They hoped that relationships would deepen and spirituality would grow. A year later we began Community Groups 
to connect with one another and share our faith in ever deepening ways.  They dreamed of finding new ways to minister to 
the St. Louis community. So we began Mission: Possible and the Community Garden.  But perhaps the deepest and most 
personal hope was that the children and youth of our church would grow up to become people of deep and vibrant faith, 
even after they leave the nest of our congregation.

 Since that night, I’ve shared in this hope for all the children of Delmar. You’ve heard me say that teaching our 
children the faith is one of our greatest responsibilities as a congregation. And so it is with great excitement that I look at 
what is being planned for this fall. 
 
 As you read through the pages of this newsletter, you’ll hear about a new and exciting children’s ministry called 
Manna that will meet Sunday evenings twice a month beginning September 15th.  Hannah Allee will be the director of this 
new ministry. As I’ve met with Hannah to begin planning this ministry, I’ve been so impressed with her creativity, energy, and 
theological depth. She will be a gift to our children and families. This new program will no doubt engage our 2nd-5th graders 
in exciting new ways and become a critical part of their faith formation.

 You’ll also learn that Andy Thomas is becoming a volunteer member of our staff as a Pastoral Associate. Not only 
will we as a congregation have the opportunity to help Andy grow as a young minister, we will be blessed with his gifts as he 
leads in worship and works with our teenagers alongside Andrea. 

 I’m inspired by all the ways that the hopes and dreams of this congregation are coming alive. As you read in the 
following pages about Community Group sign-ups, or Mission: Possible3, or the All-Church Retreat, or choir starting up, it’s 
my hope and prayer that you will find the ways in which God is drawing you (and your family) to be a part of what is 
unfolding in this place so that you might become a part of God’s unfolding dream for the world. 

 Embracing the Journey,

 Chris

All-Church Retreat--A New Name?
Sunday, Sept. 8

4-7 PM, Drace Park

This year’s all-church retreat picnic will be Sunday, September 8, 4:00-7:00 p.m, at Drace Park in Town and Country 
(SE corner of Clayton Rd. and I-270). In addition to enjoying the park and sharing a potluck meal, we’ll spend time 
playing together and brainstorming possible new names for our church. The Retreat is for all ages. 

Bring your lawn chair, yard or table games, and a dish to share.  We hope you will join us!
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Wednesday Lectionary Lunch
Join us at noon each Wednesday for a tasty shared 
potluck lunch, followed by a lectionary-based bible study 
looking ahead to the following Sunday text.  We are 
finished at 1:30.

Men’s Breakfast
The men’s breakfast is taking the month of September off.  
Stay tuned for October.

September at DelmarSeptember at DelmarSeptember at Delmar
4 Wed. Adult choir rehearsals begin, 7 PM.

8 Sun. All-church picnic and retreat, 4-7 PM.

10 Tues. Leadership Team, 7:00 PM.

15 Sun. Youth Group and Manna, 5-7 PM.

17 Tues. White Cross, 1-3 PM.

21 Sat. Mission: Possible3  8 AM-1 PM.

29 Sun. Youth Group and Manna, 5-7 PM.

Meeting Every WeekMeeting Every WeekMeeting Every Week
Sundays 9:00 AM

9:30
10:45
10:15
11:50

Prayer Service
Growth Groups
Worship Service
Choir warmup, sanctuary
Coffee & Conversation

Wednesdays Noon
7:00 PM

Lectionary Lunch
Adult Choir Rehearsal

     Our Averages in August
Sunday Worship  84
Sunday Growth Groups  24
Wednesday Bible Study  12
Youth Group   15
Supper Club   17

        

September Birthdays
  1  Joe Brent
  1  Tim Meckfessel
  2  Trisha Crow
  4  Ben Lusk
10  Jordan Emily
13  Jane Montani
16  Tilahun Murphy
20  Hannah Minchow-Proffitt
24  Gloria Netherton
29  Leslie Munger

Family News
Toni Hayes’s granddaughter, Courtney Javorski, 
competed in the Ironwoman Competition in Louisville 
on Aug. 25.  That’s a 2.4 mile swim, 112 mile bike ride, 
and a 26.2 mile run, all within 17 hours. Courtney 
began training following treatments for cervical cancer.

William Hussung has returned to full-time college 
enrollment this fall at UMSL and plans to major in 
business.  He has just been accepted into the 
competitive a cappella singing group “Vocal Point.”

Mary Parker, daughter of Marylee Baygents, died on 
August 14 after a long battle with cancer.  

Bruce Tanner, long-time member of Delmar, died on 
August 5 at the age of 90.  A service of remembrance 
was held on August 17.  Donations may be made on 
his behalf to the Boy Scouts of America or the Bruce 
Tanner Memorial Fund of Delmar Baptist Church.

New Members

Scott Cazadd recently joined Delmar 
by transfer of letter from Third Baptist 
Church in St. Louis.  He lives in north 
county and works at Jefferson College 
as a business instructor.  He is looking 
forward to leading a student and 
community group for a leisure trip to the 
country of Belize next summer.

John and Margarette Ann 
Boley come to us by way of 
transfer of letter from 
Hamilton Christian Church, 
which recently closed its 
doors.  After an early stint in 
the Navy, John worked for 
Johnson & Johnson and 
Ralston, retiring in 1998.  
Both have always been very 
involved in volunteer work, 
particularly through their 
church and Neighborhood 
Houses, an inner-city agency providing after-school 
programming for children.  Their daughter, Chrisie, 
lives in Nashville with her husband and two children.

Virgil and Joyce Chirnside have moved to St. Louis 
to be near their children and grandchildren and joined 
Delmar in July. 

Andy Thomas has joined Delmar by transfer of letter.  
See more info about Andy on page 3 in the article 
about our new Pastoral Associate Program.



   

The Pastoral Associate Program
One of the responsibilities of every church is to raise up leaders and cultivate the calling of young ministers. 
We are going to be doing that in a more intentional way this year with the creation of the volunteer Pastoral 
Associate Program.

The Delmar Pastoral Associate Program is a way for us to engage those going into vocational ministry in the 
pastoral work of the church, enabling them to gain needed and valuable experience.  The Pastoral Associate 
and the church enter into a teaching/learning covenant for a year, providing the young minister with the 
opportunity to function in a variety of pastoral roles.  The Pastoral Associate is a volunteer member of the 
church staff team and is assigned to particular areas of ministry throughout the year based upon his or her 
gifts and interests and the church’s needs.  The Pastor and the Leadership Team will be responsible for 
admitting candidates to the program.  The Pastor will be responsible for the supervision of the Pastoral 
Associate. 

We are excited to welcome Andy Thomas as our first Pastoral Associate. He will be 
formally commissioned on Sunday, September 8th.  As a Pastoral Associate, Andy will be 
working with Andrea in our ministry to teenagers as well as leading us in worship and 
other spiritual formation opportunities.  We look forward to supporting Andy as he 
continues to grow in his calling as a minister. 

Andy is a native of Oklahoma.  He graduated from Southwest Baptist University in Bolivar, 
MO before completing a Master of Divinity at George W. Truett Theological Seminary at 
Baylor University.  He was ordained in 2012. Currently, Andy is living and working at 
L’Arche, St. Louis, an intentional faith community for adults with and without developmental 
disabilities.  Andy has become well known to us over the last year. He preached at Delmar 
in July and became a member of Delmar in August. 

Sunday Mornings at 9:30
Adult Growth Groups 

Dante’s Purgatorio
A number of us read the Inferno last fall, tunneling 
down to the center of the Medieval earth. Now it’s 
time to climb Mount Purgatory, which is a more 
joyful place than you might imagine. We’ll 
emphasize Dante’s journey within the poem as 
emblematic of all spiritual journeys, about the here-
and-now rather than about the afterlife only. 

Classes, led by 
Chuck Hussung, 
start on 
September 8 
and finish on 
November 24. 
The 
recommended 
text is W. S. 
Merwin’s 
translation.
  

Wrestling at Delmar
Each Sunday there is wrestling at Delmar! In Bible 
Study Class we wrestle with the scriptures.  What is 
even more important, we allow the scriptures to 
wrestle with us.  They challenge our preconceptions, 
our priorities, our motives, and our beliefs.  Can you 
defend what you believe?  Do you know what you 
believe?  Do you know what the scriptures say? Join 
us in the choir room at 9:30 each Sunday and search 
the scriptures.  Let them struggle with your spirit and 
strengthen your faith.!!The!Bible!study!class!is!led!by!
Fred!Wear.

Blue Room Bible Study
Join us in the Blue Room in Delmar House for a lively 
conversation-based bible study.  We start the 
discussion with a passage of scripture, and we are 
currently working our way through 1 Corinthians.  
Sometimes the conversation wanders far from the text, 
but our hope is that God is shaping our hearts and our 
lives through the study. Trisha Crow leads.



A"New"Children’s"Ministry

!Manna!
Feeding'Children’s'Physical,'Emotional,'and'Spiritual'needs'

through'Scripture,'Community,'Mission,'and'Fun.

man!na [man-uh] 
1. the food miraculously provided for the Israelites in the wilderness 
2. spiritual nourishment of divine origin.

“He fed you with Manna, which neither you nor your ancestors had known, to teach you that man does not 
live on bread alone but on every word that comes from the mouth of the Lord.”        ~Deuteronomy 8:3

Manna is a new ministry for 2nd through 5th grade students that will take place two Sundays a month from 5-7 
PM. (They will meet the same times as Youth Group.) Students will participate in a variety of activities that will 
“feed” the whole child, including:

• Dinner:  building relationships while sharing a meal. Students will learn about giving thanks through 
prayer and have an opportunity to share the prayers that they say at home. 

• Lesson Time:  learning lessons and stories from the bible. This will be made up of many activities 
including: craft time, story telling/drama, science experiments, music, games, etc. This fall we will be 
using a curriculum that teaches kids about being good neighbors while learning about cultures all over 
the world. Each week we will explore a new country, aspects of being a neighbor, and a biblical story.

• Game Time:  building community through play and fun. 
• Bible Skills:  becoming familiar with the bible and scripture. This will include memorizing the books of 

the bible, learning what the bible is, and scripture memory of some of the most commonly-used 
scripture.

• Time with God:  allowing students quiet time to explore individual prayer. Each student will have a 
prayer journal to write or draw anything they learned, are thinking about, or would like to pray about. 
They will also have the option to talk to an adult about their thoughts instead of writing if they choose.

• Service:  living out the gospel. The group will spend one week on service each semester. This semester 
students will learn about hunger and collect cans for Circle of Concern through Reverse Trick-or-
Treating. 

The Leadership Team (in consultation with the Treasurer and Accountant) has decided to allocate unused 
designated funds as seed money to launch this new ministry.  These funds will cover all of the new ministry’s 
costs for the first two years, including a small salary for a Manna Director. In other words, this new ministry and 
staff position will have no effect on the budget for two years. 

We are thrilled to welcome Hannah Allee as the Manna Director. Hannah has been worshiping with us for 
several months. She brings the experience of working with students of all ages in a variety of settings from 
church camps to swim teams to schools to non-profit organizations. She is excited to work with Delmar families 
and students and brings a variety of new ideas about how to engage children in learning bible skills, serving 
others around them, and building a community with each other. 

More information about Manna will be emailed to parents of 2nd-5th graders in the coming weeks. Manna kick-
off for students and parents will be September 15th. If you have any questions in the meantime please contact 
Hannah at alleehm@gmail.com.

Hannah Allee is a graduate of Hendrix College where she studied Psychology and 
was actively involved in religious life and service learning programs on campus.  For 
the past year Hannah has been the program coordinator for a college-prep and job-
readiness program for high school students in St. Louis at a non-profit called Kingdom 
House. This fall she is beginning her Masters in Social Work at Washington University 
where she plans to focus on urban education and education reform.
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Can You Read This?
If so, you need to join the Delmar Adult Choir!  We 
laugh a lot and rehearse a little on Wednesday 
nights from 7-8 in the sanctuary.  We’d love to have 
you try us out!  Talk to Marsha Hussung for more 
encouragement.

MISSION: POSSIBLE 3
A day-long mission effort in our community!

Saturday, September 21
 8:00 AM  Gather for breakfast and commissioning for our mission activities of the day.  We will then break up into teams 

and work at several different locations in the area.  

1:00 PM  Return to the church for sharing and a lunch together.

This MISSION is POSSIBLE 
with your help.  

Make plans now to spend the day serving and loving others.

“Who is that woman wearing the 
blue earrings??”

Have you ever had to whisper that question to someone 
in the narthex during Coffee and Conversation?  Let’s all 
help each other out.  

September is NAMETAG MONTH.  
As you arrive at church 
each Sunday during 
September, take a 
minute to fill out a 
nametag and wear it 
for the morning.  We 
promise:  no quizzes.  
But hopefully we’ll all 
know each others’ 
names by the end of 
the month!

Communion Mission Offering
Our September Communion Mission Offering is designated to support our Mission: Possible3 day of community outreach.   
Make your check out to Delmar Baptist Church, designated for “Mission: Possible.”  You may give all month.

Circle of Concern
Food Drive:  Bring any of the suggested items below in a paper grocery bag and leave it in the Narthex.  NO GLASS!  
Remember that it is easier for Circle if you bring many of the same item rather than a bag full of different things.

 !

! Food Items:! Peanut butter/jelly! ! !
! ! ! Chili, beef stew, canned meat ! ! ! !  
! ! ! Gelatin, pudding mixes ! ! ! ! !   
! ! ! Dry boxed dinners, tomato products !!   ! !  
! ! ! Canned fruit, vegetables ! ! !   ! !   
! ! ! Dry cereal, muffin mix! ! ! ! ! !
! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

Mission and Outreach

Thanksgiving turkeys???
We know--it’s hard to talk about thanksgiving feasts when 
the thermometer outside is approaching 100 degrees.  But 
Circle is ordering frozen turkeys for Thanksgiving boxes now.  
A gift of $50 will underwrite a magnificent meal for three 
Circle families this holiday season.



            Community Group Sign-ups
             September 15 and 22

Imagine sharing your life and faith in a deeper way with a handful of friends from your church. What might it be 
like to have a place where you can come and let your guard down…where you can share your hopes and 
dreams…where your faith is deepened and stretched? Have you ever thought about being part of a group of 
people who are committed to praying for one another and studying together and serving together? In the midst 
of a busy schedule and the demands of life, do you ever long for a time and place to step away and breathe…a 
place for your soul to rest and be refreshed?  If so, our community groups are for you.

Community Groups meet weekly October through April. These are not your typical small groups. A Community 
Group is an intergenerational group composed of approximately eight people who covenant together to share 
life, faith, and ministry.

Sign-ups for this years groups will be Sunday September 15th and 22nd. 

“We need friends.  Friends guide us, care for us, confront us in love, console us in times of pain…. 
The more able we are to receive the different gifts our friends have to give us, the more able we will  
be to offer our own unique but limited gifts. Thus, friendships create a beautiful tapestry of love.”     
        ~Henri Nouwen

Our youth group retreat in August.  And this is the serious shot....

West Virginia Mission Trip:  Roof Masters

Yes, my son is holding a pig head 
(from the West Virginia pig roast, 
just so you know).

West Virginia Mission Trip:  The Queens of Siding



Delmar Baptist Church
Mission&Statement

As#followers#of#Jesus#Christ,#open#in#heart#and#mind,#we#are#
commi7ed#to#worship#and#witness,#fellowship#and#

service,educa9on#and#faith#explora9on.

Vision&Statement
We#strive#to#love#God#with#all#of#our#heart,#mind,#soul,#and#
strength??to#know#God#through#Christ’s#live,#teaching#and#

enduring#presence#and#through#the#grace#of#the#Spirit#to#love#
our#neighbors#as#ourselves.

Core&Values
As#a#congrega9on,#we#are#

nurturing,#prayerful,#diverse,#and#hopeful.

Adopted April 15, 2010

DELMAR BAPTIST CHURCH
1001 Municipal Center Dr.
Town & Country, MO  63131
 

Your Church Staff:
Chris Fillingham, Senior Pastor
Andrea Missey, Associate Pastor
Marsha Hussung, Music Minister
Stephanie Allee, Accompanist
Joan Barth, Administrative Assistant
Hannah Allee, Manna Director
Andy Thomas, Pastoral Associate

Your Leadership Team:
Tiffany Murphy, President/Moderator
Chuck Ackerson
Ellie Vargo, Secretary
Steve Lorberg
Nina Roberts

How to Reach Us:
Phone:! 314-432-1960
FAX:! 314-432-5732
Email:! delmarbc@hotmail.com
Website:! delmarbc.org

   

     
Like us on Facebook 

Newsletter edited by Marsha Hussung
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